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GOODNESS 
Every batch of biscuits 
and every cake you bake 
is the best you ever ate 
when you use this tried 
and proved baking powe 
der. Every can is full of 
goodness and it is eco. 
nomical to buy 25 full 

. ounces for 25 cents, 
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: Fewer Left-Handed Women 
Prof. June E. Downey the Uni 

versity of Wyoming after studying the 

results of the examination of 400 mep 

and from the Ameri 

van Psycnelogical society, hus ccme te 

the conclusion that women ure 

left-handed than men and that the 

ambidextrous ones are of superior in 

telli Furthermore, the distine 

tion between and right not 

pearly so strong In most people as 

their sense of up and down 

of 

women, selected 

fewer 

IeNCe. 

left is 

Dr. Peery's "Dead 
Worms or Tapeworm 
mucus in which they 
cigestion One dose 

Shot" not only expels 

but cleans out the 
t breed and to Hes up the 
does {t Ad 

Foal’'s Odd Birthplace 
a block 

on 

fares of 

An nnusun! 

in Berlin 

accident caused 

(Germany) traffic 

crowded thoroughf 

are attached to a heavily 

and 

ing crowds 

A police 

veterinary sur 

itched, 

was conveyed to 

1idden Hapsed, 

hurry 

world. 

uzement of the 

to the 

lephoned for a 

was 

a foal In 

he mare and 

fail 
HOUR a stable 

in 

Tanlac added 
20 pounds 

** Seven years’ stomack trouble cost me 

lots of momey, but 6 bottles of Tonlac 

made me a weli and happy man. | have 

gained 20 lbs. —mever felt so well!’ — 

Otto Segrin, Portland, Ore. 

TARLAC is Nature’s greatest 
tonic and builder. Made from 

barks and herbs after the 
Tanlac formula, it revitalizes the 

blood, tones up the digestive organs 

and puts the whole system in 
fighting trim. 

Don’t go about your work sickly 
and discouraged. Follow the ex- 
ample of millions who have been 
helped by Tanlac. Stop at your 
druggist’s today and get this won- 
derful tonic. You'll be surprised 
how quickly you start to improve. 

For Constipation 
Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills 

TANLAC 
FORYOUR HEALTH 
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Cuticura 
Soap and 
Ointment 

ancl Healthy 
og, 

ASTHMA 
for the prompt rellef.of Asthma 
and Hay Fever. Ask your druge 
gist for it, 28 cents and one rol 
lar. Write for FREE BAMPLE, 

Northrop & Lyman Ca. Inc. Buffalo, N.Y. 

KELLOGG S 
BEST for the 

Complexion 
The beauty of Ip} s is the beauty 

it brings to the Somiplezion sof, 
emooth, clear white skin, free of 
ples, blackheads or other blemis - 

Glenn’s ioe sm Cotton 23¢ 

Sulphur Soap 
Contains 33149], Pure Sulphur. At Druggivhs. 

  

Chariesty n Wakefield and Dueeewsion Cab. 
bage Plants, delivered, 60 0c; 1,000 $1.60 

PLART FARM, HARDEEV1L k Ee, 3 LB irons 
Ww. N. vu, BALTIMORE, NO. 17-1928. 
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Something to Think About 
By F. A WALKER 

s
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ELITE TEE EEE EERO ORR EOE ER ESI 

IMAGINATIVE ACTIVITY 

N ALL that has to do with master- 

ful effort and extraordinary achleve- 

ment, there must first be In the mind 

of the prospective operator an imagi- 

native activity, 

In order write 

it Is necessary, in 

either, to set our nu 

going carefully, step by step, 

plots and characters, and 

them to the mit of our ability as they 

appear when they make their obeisance 

to the public. for 
they have been produced. 

This snme principle applies to every 

form of [i whether by the hand 

or the brain, the mun or woman pos- 

sessing the greater of lmagina- 

tion having a decided 

those constantly hi 

what to do and guided 

Ing point, 

The 

n book or a play, 

the beginning 

igination to work, 

to 

1hor, 

power 

who ve 

at every turn 

his 

and 

sees 

picture 

colors takes 

architect in 

form and propor: 

prior 

sketches 

artist first visions 

hefore he mixes his 

up his brushes; the 

his mind the outward 

tions of a building or a 

to making preliminary 

hridge. 

the 
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IS IT HUBBARD? 

Tas is n 
very old 

from a 

nxme, 

derived 

personal 

surname 

English 

form of which 

meaning 

Hubert 

wus 

of 

are 

xinal 

with 

Hi igh 

thd 

Among the 

sbeorhit nre 

the ori 

beorht, 

mind. 

bright 

erived 

the 

and 

R Rource 

ived from 

Hib 

tier 

Hubbard, 
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ih ibert, 

in Ips 

h, Engla: the pro 

ericans of 

I'uri 

home at 

to make 

genitor of f y 

ppare ntl * Was a 

events al At . ' 

re of thirty-six, 

1 in the new 

iis 

in 1635, 

world He settled 

1d Villlam 

when 

they wis one 

arvard and 

of 1642 

the clin 

graduated fourth in the class 

He was of 

me nun 

colony, and 

Harvard for » 

short time married a danghter 

N: | 

New 

Chester 

niso a promi. 

nent 

D ubbard, U 

onnect i 

nite] Stntes 

ut 

vf his desc en 

Hut 

gressmian from ( betor re ~ 

War, » 

Joseph S§ 

a8 ane « 

KE Was bard, a 

celebrated 

Elbert 

asirono 

Hi 
wis 0 

mer 

ithhurd, of East Auroras 
descendant n G eorge 

settled In 
years 

who 

15 

nelishim 
xii an, 

1620 

nhhard, 

Hubbards In this cot 
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William 

Among the 

Hyge | 

before | 

| Essex 
intry ' 

und so It goes at the start of every- 

thing created, 

Without imaginative activity 

would soon retrograde, 

force of will, unless It 

by Imagination, rarely accom- 

anything above the ordinary-- 

poem that will 

never clilsels a statue whose 

the 

The 

grace 

ration, never writes a song 

llons of people love to sing 

over agnin long after the 

wrote it is turned to dust. 

The Pyramids, those 

near Calro, Egypt, 

grew from Imagl- 

which 

admira 

that mil 

fmperishable piles 

the wonder and 

ind for centuries 

“Where there 

look of Books, "tl 

If you ure blessed 
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ASTOLD BY 

Irvin S. Cobb         
| THE VOICE OF A PROPHET 

'OMPANY of a division of colored 

troops wus in heavy marching or 

| der awalting the word to start for the 

front. It was to be their Actua 

ontaet with the enemy, of the 

privates had somewhere up 

of the Paris edition New 

Herald. 

dat dar 

boys?" 

A 
first 

One 

{ picked 

| copy of the 

York 

“Doos 

gbout us 

“It sho’ 

paper say anything 

inquired a sergeant 

answered the privare 

{ improvising. “It gez yere Gut twenty 

five thousand cullic troops is 

over de top tonight suppo’'ted hy fifty 

i thousand Frenchmen” 

From down the line 

ve lee, saying: 

“Well. T knows wut 

of dat paper's 

gwine say, in 

‘Fifty thousand 

to death by 

niggers.’ 
Copyright by the 

do." 

goin 

came a thir 

tomorrow's edi 

tit gwine say 

big bluck letters 

Frenchmen 

twenty-five 

tromiples 

thousan 

MeNsught Eyndicste, Ine.) 
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congressmiei, 

Hub 
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ROVErpors John 

f Maine, La 

Iiich 

member of a Virginia 

name, was governor of 

and 8 Richard D. was governor 

Connecticut 

In Engtan d 

stingui 
e of the 

in 1 ” in 18505 

Or 

’ Minnesota 

an old and 

bein the familly 

first Lord Addington, born 

was the son of x rict 

merchant, member of an old 

nlly of Hubbard 
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Moher: Cook B Boo 
ER Mp Ws of 

it is easy to tell the tolier 
How Lest he can carry 

But no one 

Until it has been on his back 

Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 

his pack: 

EVERYDAY | GOOD THINGS | 
ia cube of tart jelly 

SOUP should be “setved in 

family at least once a day. 

the wenith of vegetables und 

one may have a different one 

every day of the year, using 

hot weather, 

every 
With 

Celery Soup. 

Cut up three cupfuls of celery inte 

small pieces, bruise with a 

masher, cook In boiling water 

tender, then rub as much as 

through a sieve 

half cupfuls of 

onion, 

milk with a slice of 

3ind with three tablespoonfuls of but- 

ter. cooked 

of flour; season with salt and 

pepper and add a beaten egg just be 

fore serving. 

Stewed Beef Heart and Prunes. 

Pour bolling water over a heef heart 

and let it stand for ten minutes. Trim 
off the fat and arteries and cut into 

pieces for stewing. Dredge with flour, 

brown in a little fat and place In n 

deep Scotch kettle with enough hot 
water to cover. Add one cupful of 

sonked stewed prunes which have been 
pitted. season with salt and pepper 
and stew slowly until tender, using 
care that it does not burn, 

Beef Souffle, 

Prepare two cupfuls of white sauce 
and let it stand to cool. Take two 

eupfuls of chopped beef (the rougher 
portions may be used for this). mix 
with one teaspoonful of sait, the same 

af chopped parsley. and onion julce. 
Add two beaten egg yolks (o the ment, 
bent the whites until =tIff and care. 

fully fold them In after adding the 
white gnuce, and one cupful of fresh 

bread crumbs. Turn the mixture inte 
a well.l.weitered baking dish snd bake 

oT 

lin a hot 

cam rate a burden d weight | 
| baked, 

meats | 

nearly i 

fruits for | 

Seald two and one | 
sl 

then remove the onion and add | 

the milk to the celery pulp and liquor, | 

| ful of milk, 
with three tablespoonfuls | 

white | 

i and n cupful of pens, 

| medium-sized onions sliced. 

  

fifteen minutes, Serv 

dish in which 

oven 

it ance . the 

Sm 

Pear and Cream Cheese Salad. 

Arrange halves of canned pears with | 

of | 

place round side up on a nest | 

brick of cream | 

to | 

in the cavity 

each, 

of lettuce, Cream a 

cheese, adding enough 

soften so that it 

frosting over the 

In bolling 

the 

of cream 

may be spread like 

pears. Dip a knife 

process Serve ensier with =a 

| spoonful of mayonnaise on the side of 

{ the salad plate 

potato 

until | 
possible | 

Ocean Chicken Pie, 
large can of tuna fish, 

mix with the following: 

of flour stirred 

Take an 

it and 

tablespoonfuls into 

two 

hot; when well blended ndd one cup 

geneon 1o taste, 

diced currots, 

chopped ; 

one medinm-sized onion 

snall, diced 

Line a baking 
dish with a rich pastry, put the vege. 

tables In Inyers with the fish, 

with the white sauce. Cover with an 

upper crust, leaving an opening and 

bake until the crust is brown. 

1840 Clam Chowder. 

two 

Take one-half pound of salt pork, | 

cut into small cubes and fry In a deep | 

kettle until well-browned: add 

and 
these until brown; now add 
quarts of boiling water, six large po- 
tatoes cut Into dice, one-half a ean 
of tomatoes: boll until the onions and 

potatoes are tender, then add one 
tablespoonful of minced parsley nnd 

two tablespoonfuls of minced celery: 
add three dozen clams chopped fine, 
thelr juice, and salt nnd pepper to sen. 

son, Serve with allces of lemon. This 
server twelve persons. And fish may 
be cooked In the same way, If clama 
are not to be obtulned. 

(EB 1998 Wastarn Nawspspss Union |} 
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Love’s Seasons 

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH   
  

  

KISSED her when we strolled 

field, 

The meadowls 

When kiss and 

cealed 

{ The things we dared not say— 

{1 kissed her in the spring of life 

Jefore 1 thought of house or wife 

I kissed her In the heat’ of June 

| When ev'ry rose was red, 
{ When hearts beat, oh, so wild a tune 

| By youth's gind music led 

{I kissed her when she dared to turn 

Her eyes to mine and let them burn 

I kissed her In the summer night, 

| The night of stars and flowers, 
| When peace and joy and calm delight 

And comradeship were ours, 
| When comradeship had come to bless 
{ Desire had turned to tenderness 

I kissed her when ber cheeks 

rain, 

When sorrow overflowed, 

And saw the sun come forth a 

And roses to the road-- 

And sweetest time of all appears 

| The time 1 kissed away her tears, 
(© by MeClure Newspaper Syndicata ) 
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The young indy sevoss the way say 

fhe saw in the paper hint the oom 

strike 1¢ being paid for now, so sin 

supposes [1 won't cost the consume 
anything, 

MANY HOUSEKEEPERS 
T00 ILL TO WORK 

How Many Are Finding Relief from Weakness and 

Pain. Mrs. Brandenburg a Notable Cose 

  tT took three. 

tonic and that did not 
i seemed that the 
| it what the Vege 

{ tion 

| ing itnghtalong. I tell all my 
| about it and how much goo 4 

{and do all my work mys 

! 87th Street, 

|       
MRS. EMIL O. BRANDENBURG | 

GGIBTTM STRELT, MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN | 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin. — “I was in 
a badly run-down condition 
would get weak spells and terrible 
headache 5. 
that I could not do any housec lo caning 

he minute I w ould lift or toop it 

secmed as [3 was going w fall to 
pieces. 1 told a neighbor how 1 felt 
and she gaid that Lydia E 
Vegetable Compound wa 
right thing for me. 

184 

Pierce's Old Home 
1 ie 

the ren 

WOMEN HEE 
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0 SWAMP-ROOT 

TIE PARI 

Finds Oil { in n Madagascar 
gist and member 

Normale has 

on into Mad- 

kham's 
ely the 

I too k four bot- 

ties then and in the fall of the year 

| hush 
and 1! 

I felt so badly last year | 
| Work 

I had been treated 
wetor, but he gave me an Ro 

hel t 
tonic dud not have in 
table Compound did, 

That gave me the strength 2nd ambi 
Poet ded and 1 have ijrimed in 

weight. This year before 1 ried 
to clean house 1 got four + bottle es of 

the Vegetable Compound an d am tak. 
friends 

it does 

s. They can notice it because | have 
gained in weight, 1 ha ss 118 now 

yoeif aguin,”” 
0. Branpenpunra, 661 

Milwaukee, sin Wisconsin, 

Mrs. Ea rI’s Recovery 
Horace, Nebraska.—*‘1} 2 torrie 

! ble pa. ns and backache, so bad that I 
could hardly move, and [ would have 
to lie down at times, 1 read sdver. 

| tisements of Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound an 
Bic K that i thought 1 woul : 

and kne wi wa 23 a8 De Knee 

. it took all 

ar ” jon’t have any 

backache now. 1 do my own house- 
take care of a k w chickens 
garden, ar nd have a Little gird 

ars oid to look out f i 
the Vege ta ble C 

1 will ana 
if ¥ One any 

Apa Eazy, 

by a dc 
Te 

-Mrs. EMIL 

a woman 
my pains away 

end my 
Tw 

’ 4 to 
swer all the 

writes to 
Box 28, 

ommend 
my friends 
questions | can, 
me." Mra. 

ard allo 

i Horace. Nebraska, 

information | 

Ye that 

He has n 
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important 
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that while 
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Eee imens ner is 

indigating 
the coal fields are not as in 
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inous sands are more 

To Have a Clear, Sweet Skin 

Touch pimples, redness, 

or itching, If any, with Cuticura Oint- 
ment, then bathe with Cuticura Soap 

and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and 

dust on a Iittle Cuticura Talcum to 

leave a fascinating fragrance on skin, 

Everywhere 20¢ each.—Advertisement. 

Rapid Transmission 
It is claimed that a new invention 

called the teletype delivers typewrit- 

ten messages up to a distance of 5.000 

forty to eighty words a minute, a print. 

ed message being delivered at the re- 

ceiving end of the wire 

A torpid ver prevents proper food assimiia 
ton. Tone up your liver with Wright's Indica 
Vegetable Pills 372 Pearl 81, N.Y Adv 

An egg in 

the nest, 

the cup is worth two in 

There a remedy for everything 

except some of the remedies 

is 

  

Say ‘‘Bayer’’ - Insist! 
For Colds Headache 

Pain Lumbago 

Neuralgia Rheumatism 

Accept only a 

SH Bayer package 

whichcontains proven oven directions 
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also of 24 and 100—Druggists 
Aspirin a the trade mark a Mann. 

CAT i 

roughness 

i Send tid 

| has 

| Broadway and S8ch 

miles, transmitting at speeds of from | h— 
fea, 1 ns peeds of from | Co PARTAERS, 

{i put cx 
I Safety with mote 

' BATHE YOUR EYES 

iy rir in 

tegah iw 
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RESINOL 
Soothing and Healing 

Reliable SkinTreatuient 

Jn Case of Accident 
; rever the hildren, ace 

per Porter's 
werful healing 

mmended for 

sundae, chapped 
felons, toh cold 

varicose velng 

ing drogs come 
fat) 

—— 

Robust Mother of Five Healthy, | 
Happy Children Keeps Fit 
With Beecham’s Pills 

“When | feel a dicey headache coming on, | 
1 take one — two vd Pills. 

* 1 am 133 healthy, robust mother wich fee 
happy children, thanks to Beecham's. 1dooll 
ny own housework, besides pewing, 
froning end caring for the 

Mrs. Albert Ormerod, Fall River, Mess, | 
For FREE SAMPLE ~write 

B.F. Allen Co., 417 Canc! Street, New York 
Buy from your druggist in 2§ and oe boxes 
For constipation, biomes, wick  huadachus 

her digestive ailments take 

Beecham's Pills 
rasan 

SHIRT vaLom © 
ried Bagh 
or latest long. 

XL EFTIONAL 
$2 5¢ te genuine 
Hroad th Hirt Net 
point styles « lar atlache Heautife! les 

ter and custom-made 32.65 cach 3 for $1.09 
postpaid. High class Broad way models. Bach 

shirt guaranteed or money refunded pros - 
ney order or herk Every shirt 

written guaranies by this jong estab 

lishe New York house regarding #8 and 
waorkmanshis A Yee reporefund clauses, 

Quick action neceswnr ae supply I= Heslted, 

DAN MORSE, HARBERDASHER 

Se, New York 
nm ———— 

become inter. 
manufacture of a 
nie necessity to the 

uniimited 
ne year shead Absalute 
than ordinary reforms on 

VOUTE Money All mecuritieos wo’ 1 subject to tie 
New Pennsylvania Secorities Aot Write 10. 
day for the Box Pottstown, Pa, 

— 

In Ie 

kband 

ested with ue in 
| Patented Article of 
Automobile Industry 

niracted for « 

the 
abso! 
Market 

facts 25 

Use Dr. Thompeon's Eyewntor 
Buy at yo BT Arnggist sor 

1163 River, sy. N Booklet 

Color and 
§ Beauty to Gray and Faded bale 

end 1 ri 4 at 
Wi 

HINDERCCRNS Gute 0 
oases, slo. all pain. ensure: comfort 
feet, makes one iS by wall ey 
ita Miseox Ohewmiond orks. Paichogee. K 

300,000 Baby Chicks 
bred ecepecial for ue rod wet hom, 
Barred and White Rock od 

Reds $1200 por 
Wyandotte 1408 * i» 

Peolffers hd ee 
Live arvival gunrantesd by prepaid paves 
trom Write for ealtanlng 

LR OWALCK. BR. R & Geeenensile, Pa 

¥L ORIDA, THE LAND OF RIG OPFOR. 
NITIEN—~We are Syndicating » large trae 
of the Niches Farm Land in Manates Coup. 
ty, each member agreeing to hold Ht for eng 

Atvided In proportion to the amoust -»- 
vested Money wall secgved For informs. 
tlon address Al, SHARP Pox 1472 ST. 
Pr BTERARL na mm RIA 

Selling rights now being assigned in new sles 
organization. Patented Olling Systems 

for All Makes of Avtomeblies, Agen, 
Solicitors, Salesmen write to MH. G. Saal Oa,   
From he Hage free from disease Sooke 

White Leghorn 18 08 

n— 

your, then sell at the bie profit, the profits 

1800 Montrose Avenue, Chicago, Bf.  


